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SAINT PAUL MATTERS.

The Carnival Boom is Fairly on anc
the Enthusiasm Will Not

Hide Itself.

Brief Outline of the Carnival Gayeties-
• How the New Ice Palace

Will Look.

Mr. McGill the Recipient of a Bird
of Freedom "Which Has Been

.Named ""Doc."

Numerous City Improvements That
Are Wanted—summary of Fri-

day's Local News.

About 200 people were in attendance at
the carnival meeting in the chamber of
commerce last evening, and a great deal of
enthusiasm was manifested over the ap-
proaching winter season ofsports and gay-
ety. and the largest and most beautiful ice
palace ever constructed in the world, a fine
lithograph of which was exhibited near the
president's desk. The meeting was repre-
sentative of the St. Paul Ice Palace
and Winter Carnival association and
of the business of the city.
President Maxfield. of the Carnival associ-
ation, called the meeting to order, and said
ifhe had had any Idoubts of the carnival's
success it was dispelled by the number
present He said the directors had called
the mass meeting to ask the co-operation of
the citizens. A big thing had been under-
taken, but no attempt would be made to do
too much. The carnival last year was a
success, far more elaborate than Montreal
ever had. This year it would be far
greater, and Mr. Van Slyke, who possessed
a very imaginative mind, would explain
the illuminations in contemplation.

THE ILLUMINATION'S.
Mr. Van Slyke said that the illumina-

tions would cost as planned. Si 1,000, and
he enumerated the streets to be illuminated,
as already published in the Globe. He
said the ice palace would be the grandest
the world had ever seen, with innumerable
displays. He had just received plans
for nine floats, drawn Dy the
artist who did the drawing for
the Veiled Prophet at New Orleans. But
in addition to the ice palace it was neces-
sary to have clubs organized. They wanted
from 5.000 to 6.000 uniformed men during
the carnival. The managers, he said, were
not undertaking the carnival to make
money, as they had to do a great deal of
work and go down into their own pockets.
By the carnival of last year St. Paul was
more extensively advertised than ever be-
fore, and with the aid of the citizens
this year the city would be given something
to be proud of. D. It. Moves spoke of the
healthful activity engendered by the carni-
val, which was principally desired as enter-
tainment for the people during the winter.
Last year half a dozen men stood behind
the carnival, but did not propose to do it
again. This year the city was boldly asked
to do something, and would do it, which
would form the basis of the work. The
citizens were not to be asked to take stock
this year, but would be asked to give
money. He thought the $9,000
remaining from last year ought

not to be disturbed, as much
of the stock was taken by poor pfcpple who
thought it the grandest stock in the world.
He then told who he wanted toI*, give the
money, reading from a circular, a list of
business classes and the amount his com-
mittee thought they ought to give. Mr.
No.\es created a good deal of enthusiasm by
his talk on the finances, and said that there
was not a single branch of trade
that was not benefited last year.
Mr. Smaliey seconded these remarks about
the carnival advertising. He said that in
all parts of the country in which he had
been, whether in New York, New Orleans
or Portland, Ore, he had not talked with a
man five minutes without his mentioning
the carnival and asking if another would
be held. He had told all that the carnival
would be held annually as long as they
lived. These remarks of Mr. Smalley's
were

GREETED WITH APPLAUSE.
Col. A. Allen spoke of the street illumi-

nation, the plans for doing the work and
its expense. He proposed that the residents
of streets should appoint committees to
have the illumination done. His enthusiasm
over the illumination proved contagious
and he was repeatedly greeted with ap-
plause.

The chair read a list of committees for
illumination of streets, already appointed
by the association, and a good deal of time
was consumed in form committees to so-
licit among the different classes of business
men, and in adding the list of classes. The
president said he had assurances from a ma-
jorityof the carnival clubs that they would
be ready to join in the work. The Shinah-
to club announced that it would be ready
for duty this evening. Mr. Tall-
mage suggested that on a certain after-
noon in each week some street be set apart
for use for driving, heavy* travel being ex-
cluded, on which turnouts could be exhib-
ited all through the winter. He had in
mind particularly Summit avenue, Sixth
street, Broadway, Eighth street, Lafayette
park and Tenth street, as ones not having
stieet car lines.

Following is a list of the business classes
with the amount desired from them, where
fixed, and the committees to solicit among
them: In cases where no committee is
named the soliciting will be done by the
carnival finance committee, D. R. Noyes,
chairman.

THE COMMITTEES.
Railway*, express companies and transfer

companies. 5?.500.
Hotels. f-i.OOO.
Saloons and restaurants, $3,000; Mr. Don-

nelly.
Eh lies and wholesale liquor dealers,

$1,000; Mr. Perkins.
Tobacco dealers, $1,000: Mr. Fetch.
"Wholesale merchants, $3,000; Wholesale

Merchants' association.
Retail dry goods. $1,000; R. Mannheimer.
Retail clothing, $1,000: Mr. McKey.
Retail boots and shoes, Messrs. Schlick

and Chislett.
Retail crocers, confectioners and fruit

dealers, $500; Messrs. Montfort, Allen and
Michaud.

Retail furriers, $500; Messrs. Horton and
Albrecbt.

Retail druggists, $300; Messrs. Wilkes.
Lambie and Allen.

Retail furniture, $500; Messrs. Eldridge,
DeCoster and Abbott.

Retail jewelers, $250; Messrs. Finch, Bal-
lard and Brown.

Retail music dealer. $150; Nathan Ford.
Printers and newspapers, $200; E. V.

Smaliey.
Liveryman, $500; Strickland.
Manufacturers. $1,000; Messrs. G. Bohn,

Kirk and Owenshire.
Banks, capitalists and real estate dealers,

$5,000.
Commission and brokers, $300: board of

trade.
Places of amusement, $200.
Insurance agents, $200: Mr. Strickland.
Butchers, fish, etc., $500; The Association.

Messrs. Lallyand Martin.
Voluntary contributions, $1,000.
Attorneys, Messrs. Squires, Ingersoll and

T. T. Fauntleroy.
Plumbers. Mr. Dwyer.
Wood and coal dealers, their association.
Tailors, Mr. Palmes.
Transfer companies, Mr. Bigford.
Photographers, Messrs. Zimmermann and

Ingersoll.
Contractors and builders, Lim Reardon.
Real estate dealers, Messrs. Hazzard, Davis

and Morton.
The Medical association.
The committees on street illuminations

were as follows: St. Peter street, John
Summers; Sibley street, D. R. Noyes; Sev-
enth street, W. A. Van Slyke; Third street,
L. H. Maxfield; Jackson street, Col. A. Allen;
Robert street, J. S. Robertson ami P. Rear-
don; Minnesota 6treet, George Thompson;
Wabasha street, Lov^riug and . Pottgieser;
Seven corners, A. P. Wilkes.

THE PALACE.
As willbe seen by tl)3 accompanying cut

and diagram, the general plan of the palace
is on a more elaborate scale than was the
one last winter. In addition to the general
description of the palace given in the
Globe of Thursday morning, the following
from the standpoint of the architect will be
clearly understood by reference to the dia-
grams:

The building has the general form of a
Latin cross, covering over 42,000 square
feet in area and 217 feet long by 194 feet
vide. More definitely described there is a
central tower, octagonal in form and 50
feet in diameter. From the outer angles of
this tower there are radiating and flying
_m_«___m___b_l projecting 16 feet from the

body of the tower, the buttresses being
"stepped back" at the height of 55 feet
from the ground and terminating in small
flanking turrets that are carried up three
feet above the body of the tower, which is
101 feet high. The turret is at the
southeast angle of the tower, is somewhat
larger than the others and is carried
up 14 feet above the main tower, and
terminates in a pointed roof made of ever-
greens.' surrounded by a flag post 20 feet
high, which will carry the carnival flag,
and also serve for the weather signals.
The total height from ground to ball on the
flag post is 135 feet. The body of the
tower is girt by belt courses of projecting •
"rock-ice." at 28 feet, 43 feet, 62 feet, and j
SO feet from the ground. Between these j
belts are small windows, in what might
be called the second, third and fourth
stories. There is no roof to the tower,
nor to any part of the building. It was
first intended to roof over the large court
on the south side of the tower, and
use it for carnival meetings, dances,
and other purposes, but this idea was
abandoned as impracticable and the build-
ing will stand as a monument only. There
is a cornice, composed of four courses of
ice each "stepped out"' several inches be-
yond the cornice under it. and is sur-
mounted by a battlement, architecturally
called inechacolation. The walls of the
tower, as are those of the whole building,
are composed of courses of solid blocks of
ice. twelve to eighteen inches in thickness
and varying from two to six feet in length.
At the base ofthe tower the walls are five
feet thick. The tower stands in a court,
formed by a wall pierced • with narrow
elongated windows or "stets." This wall
is twenty-three feet high and is treated
similarly to the tower, having a cor-
nice and battlement. Ateach angle formed
by tho walls of this square or
enclosure, there are circular and square
turrets of different designs corniced and
battlemeuted and surmounted by flag poles
destined to carry the national colors of
England. France, Germany and Sweden.
From the four sides of this square spring
the arms of the cross. The laterial arms
extend seventy- two feet each side from the
tower, and from the side entrances. The
entrance at each of the terminals of these
arms is a double arch six feet wide and is
flanked by a square base tapering into

A CIRCULAR TURRET
47 feet high and 7 feet in diameter. The
head of the cross extending at rear ofmain
building and towards Bluffstreet is some-
what similar to the side entrances. but differs
from them in size, being larger. 60 feet wide
by 70 feet long, and also terminates in an
entrance composed ofa large single arch
8 feet in diameter. The foot of the cross,
extending in front of the building and to-
wards Summit avenue is also a continuation
ofthe main wall, and swells into a circle of
noble proportions, 95 feet in diameter.
The wall, and the whole building
in fact, is well relieved and strengthened |
by stone buttresses that add a good deal to j
the stability, and yet they cut up the "sky-
lines" as they rise and terminate above the ,
wall in rough chunks of ice that form a j
very graceful finial and effectually relieves .
the otherwise monotonous straight_lines of
the battlements. In the circular wall at
the farthest point from the main building
facing Summit avenue is the grand en-
trance. It was designed as a triumphal
arch and is really imposing in appearance.
The entrance proper is an archway 16
feet wide and 15 feet high. This archway
is practical in an exceedingly thick
wall (nine feet), but that projects only
slightly beyond the face ot the circular wall.
The arch is composed of several courses ot
ice alternately projecting and receding,
greatly resembling a much molded Norman
arch. Wherever there has been an oppor-
tunity to introduce any detail at all in this
almost "undetailable" material the archi-
tects have chosen this robust and very ap-
propriate style. The wall at either side of
the arch tapers off into two graceful but-
tresses, and is surmounted by a pedestal
upon which is a colossal statue of King
Borealis, seated, supported on either hand
by a polar bear, rampant, holding a
colored electric lignt. There are
also two bears, couchant, on pedestals
at each side of the entrance on the ground.
Allofthese figures are carved in solid ice.
King Borealis, if standing, would be about
twenty feet tall. The general appearance
ofthe building willbe novel and striking.

j Itis a decided aud pleasing departure from
the orthodox form adopted by the Montreal- I
ers for the past four years, and borrowed
by St Paul last year.

. "*;•;;.r CARNIVALNOTES.
Boys desiring to join the Little Crow To-

boggan club are invited to attend a meeting
! of that organizat'on at 63 East Eleventh

street, at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
A meeting was held last night in the Sixth

ward to consider carnival mutters. A plan]
of the palace was presented and accepted. I
It Is to be located ou the river, between State
street and the Robert street bridge, the right

for the location having been secured from
the city. The sum of $3,000 is to be expendel .
In the construction of the palace. The front
of the palace will be highlyornamented, and
a toboggan slide is to be co structed 900 feet
long. The work of clearing off the snow will
be commenced Monday.

The citizens on West Seventh street have
taken preliminary steps for the organization
of a carnival club. At a meeting held last
eveuing Dr. Faulkner was elected chairman,
p. A. Krch secretary and Henry Lauer treas-

urer. A committee consisting of Messrs.
Peters Eiswlrth and McSweeney were ap-
pointed to prepare rules and by-laws and re-
port at a meeting to be held Dec. 10.

Male of Fancy Articles..
The annual sale offancy articles * by the

I St. Luke's Hospital Aid society of Christ

church, which has been in progress for ten
days in the guild room of the church,
closed last evening. During the sale, ar-
ticles amounting to $200 were disposed of.
and articles valued at $75 remain unsold.
The managers have decided to reopen the
sale next Tuesday from 11 to 4 o'clock to
dispose of the remaining articles which
will be offered at very low prices.

"HIS KAMI. IS DOC.''*

An Eajrle That Wat Sent lo Got.-
Elect JtrcGill Yesterday.

A large packing box directed to "A. R.
McGill, governor-elect," was delivered at
the capitol yesterday. From a slit in the
top of the case the head of an eagle pro-
truded at intervals yesterday and the occu-
pant gazed about the halls of the building
in a dazed sort of a way. In one corner
of the temporary cage was painted in
black letters. His name is "Doc." The
governor- elect was not about the building
during the afternoon, but the state house
officials and visitors looking after appoint-
ments eyed the bird of freedom and all in-
dulged in some comment. One of the en-
thusiastic supporters of the governor-elect
after looking the outfit over said "Doc" was
a very appropriate name and was probably
suggested because McGill "had him in a
box." The bird is a handsome one and
was sent from Litchfield, Minn.

WEST SIDE STREETS

Which the Citizens Union Have
Graded and Otherwise Improved.

The attendance at the West Side union
meeting last evening was larger than usual.
Mr. Shanley called attention to the fact that
the Robert street bridge was now completed,
but the gas company had not yet done
anything towards lighting it. Aid. Minea
said the council had ordered it lighted with
lights every eighty feet. Mr. Shanley ad-
mitted this, but said that nothing had been
done. The matter ought to be hurried up.
The whole business was finally referred to
the committee on streets, roads and parks.
Mr. Lieman, from the special committee on
the improving ofstreets, recommended that
the following be graded at once:

Fillmore avenue, fromState to levee; Fair-
field avenue, from Dakota to Belle: Chicago
avenue, from Dakota to Hyde, and from
Ducas to State; Channel street, from Dakota
to Start_ey; Eaton avenue, from levee to
State; opening Robert street, from Oregon to
State; grading State street, from levee to
Congress, and from Oakdale to Ducas: Green-
wood avenue, from Colorado to Concord:
Anita, from Congress to Concord: Bancroft,
from Congress to Prescott; Brown avenue,
from Milwaukee road to city limits:
Hoyt avenue, from Concord to city limits:
Stickney, street from Concord to city limits;
Concord street, from Arthur street to city
limits; Prescott street, Ofrum Oakdale to
Campbell; Midway, from Oakdale to Brown;
Woodbery.from C'mpbell to city limits: Page,
from Concord to W.onebago; Woodbery,from
Campbell to city- limits; Annapolis, open and
grade whole length: Delos, from Dakota to
State, and from Hall to Bldwell; Louisa.from
State to Bidwell; Dearborn, from State to
Bidwell: BHwell, from Prospect Terrace to
city-limits: 3 evens.from Bidwell to Cherokee;
Sidney, from Dakota to Chippewa; Ohio.from
Cherokee to the city limits; Mohawk avenue,
Goff street from Dakota avenue to city limits:
Hall avenue, from Prospect terrace to city

limits: Robie street from State to
Ducas aud from Dakota to Ohio;
opening and extending Winnebago
street along the top of the bluff to Cherokee
avenue; op-n and extend Prospect terrace

from Bedwell to Bellows: opening and grad-
ing Bellows from Prospect terrace to Robie.

The report was laid over for one week.
The committee on legislation was instructed
to report on the -(advisability of abolish-
ing building inspectors' fees. The commit-
tee on streets, roads and parks was instructed
to consider the advisability of widening
the long span of the Wabasha street bridge
«when it is rebuilt, so that, as the other
spans are rebuilt, they can also be widened.

HE HAD LOTS OF GALE.

William August Tried to Secure
Lod_.ii.__-s in the Fashionable fart
of the City.

William August found the weather a
trifletoo cold for his name and blood yes-
terday, and. accordingly, he filled up on
whisky. At6:30 last evening he rang the
bell at Maurice Auerbach's mansion, on
Summit avenue, and demanded a night's
lodging. The servant who answered the
bell suggested that he had made a mistake,
but William wouldn't have it that wav,
and ordered a front room with a fire
in it made ready. Mr. Auerbach
came to the front at this time, and seizing
a heavy cane drove the fellow away. -The
next place that seemed to str.ke the
drunken traveler's fancy was William Arm-
strong's residence on Western avenue.
Here he insisted on remaining all night,
but while arguing as to what kind of a room
he wanted, a patrolman was summoned.
The tab at the police station shows that he
put up in "Old No. 1" tor the night,

HURT BY A IALLIN6SHED.
William B. Buhse Wants Heavy

Dan-mares for. Injuries Keceived—
Other Court Business.
Judge Wilkin in the Ramsey county dis-

trict court was engaged in the case of Will-
iam B. Buhse vs. Benjamin F. Ferris. The
plaintiff sued the defendant to recover
$10,000 damages for injuries received from
the falling ot a shed. The evidence showed
that a man employed by the defendant got
the plaintiff to help him and the claim was
that , therefore an implied promise was
made that the defendant would pay him,
and was liablefor any daman** ;^~»<rr«d hv

Sterol ! Her! Mr Bra's I
AND'—

Ernest Gabler &Bros.
PIANOS.

Call and see our fall display of GRAND PIANOS. Prices
and Terms Unequaled.

W. J. DYER & BRO., - - SiA

COUGH NO MORE,
BUT GO TO

Edward H. Biggs,
Druggist, 114 East Third Street. St. Paul, and buy J

Former Present Firmer Preset.
v; . Price. Price. Price, Prioe._

Brown's Troches $.25 $.15 Bull's Cough Syrup $1.00 $.75
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 1.00 75 Hall's Cough Balsam 1.00 7*j

Bull's Cough Syrup 25 20 King's Discovery 1.00 7o
Bull's Cough Syrup... 50 40 King's Discovery 60 40

SOAPS— FuII lines of Colgate's, Kirk's, Bazin's. Low's, Lu-
bin's, Pears' and other makes all at Cut Prices.

Largest and Finest Stock in the State !
~

E. A. BROWN,
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware,

ill EAST THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL, MINN.
j Watches, Clocks and Jewelry C*refally Repaired. . „rkT T__--'__Be->-«m_I Magniikent Selection of HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

V; THE SHOE MAN.
\u25a0\

A new lot of Ladies' Fine Hand -turned
Fien.h Kid Shoes, $3.50 a^d $.00 a pair.

A lot ofLadies' Hani-sewed $5.0 J Dongola
Shoes for $3.50.

Misses' Pebble Goat Button Shoes, both heei
and spring, $1.50 a pair, worth $2.50.

Chid Goat Shoes, 50c and $1.

Ladies' Fine Shoes made to measure.
Gentlemen's Slippers made for Holiday Gifts,

Largest stock of Gents' Holiday Slippers, in
in the Northwest. Prices, $1 to $6.

Ladies' Warm Shoes.
Noiseless Slippers for the sick room

Something new for Nurse Slippers.

Ladies' Fine Fleece-lined Alaska Overshoes,
75 cents.

Child's Arctics, 60c. Men's Overshoes, 75c.
A lot of Men's $4.50 American Cordovan

Shoes for $2. The greatest Gents' Shoe ever
sold.

__
Loverings great $3.50 Calf Sewed Shoe in

three styles, Button, Lace and Congress.

Men's Waukenphast Shoes, $3.50 to $5.

A lot of Men's $7 Hand Sewed Boots for $4.50.

NORTH SEA PORPOISE,
\u25a0 \u25a0*:\u25a0 *{\u25a0 '• :.'»'\u25a0'••/

Custom Shoes made to measure on short
notice. The most durable leather for shoes,
North Sea Porpoise leather;

So* Allkinds of fine Overshoes below the mar-
ket price.

Goods set C. O. D. on approval.

Branch 181 Western Avenne, Loverine's New Block. Goods sold at .ii
down-town prices.

Lovering, The Shoe Man, 1
386 WABASHA STREET, l i[\

Opposite Postoffice. . Open Evenings.
\u25a0:: * -MM

The Ground Plan.

the plaintiff. On motion made by th<
defendant the case was dismissed on th.
ground that no facts were proved that made
the plaintiff liable. Before Judge Brill
the case ofWilliam Smith vs. J. F. Collins
et al.. and Delamater vs. J. F. Collins anc
William Smith were submitted.

want dale street VACATED.
Property Owner. Who Will "Clre

Adjoining: Property for a Park"
Street Improvements.
Among ether matters considered by the

council committee on streets last evening
was the petition of Edmund Rice, Jr.,
Adams, Savage and Burbank, property
owners on Crocus hill, for the vacation of a
part of Dale street The property which
the city is asked to vacate is that part of
Dale street between Goodrich and Pleasant
avenues, and the petition sets forth that the
street is of no use to the public
and never can be. If it is vacated
the property owners agree to dedicate
adjoining property as a public Dark and
make other necessary improvements. The
committee will recommend the vacation
providing the petitioners pay $1,000 into
the city treasury. The communication
from the Chicago, Milwaukee and St Paul
road relative to its property at Chestnut
street being assessed $2,500 for improve-
ments, was referred to the city engineer
and corporation attorney. The committee
will recommend to the council that pre-
liminary orders be sent to the board of
public works for the following improve-
ments.

Paving Wabasha, from Cedar to Bice; Da-
kota avenue, from the bridge to Isabel; Min-
nesota street, from Second to Eighth; Cedar,
from Second to Eighth: Robert street, from
Seventh to University avenue; Tenth street,
from Wabasha to Rice; Rice, from Tenth to
Rondo; Summit avenue, from Wabasha to
Nelson avenue; S.xth street.from Wabasha to
Summit avenue; Eighth street, from Locust
to Wabasha: Rosabel, from railroad to Eighth:
Wacouta, from railroad to Ninth; Mississippi,
from Grove to Acker: Woodward avenue,
between Seventh an Bradley.

Constructing sewers on Laurel avenue,
from Nina to Farrington avenue; Cedar
street, from Fifth to Seventh; Farrington ave-
enue, from Selby to Nelson avenues; Dakota
avenue, from Bridge to Isabel street: Eighth
street, from Wabasha to Cedar; Sixth street,
from Oak to Suraul t avenue: Minnesota,
Twelfth to Summit Cedar street, from Fourth
to Fifth: Eighth, from Temperance to Minne-
sota: Woodward avenue, from Seventh to
Bradley.

Newly Incorporated Concerns.
Articles were filed yesterday incorporat-

ing the St. Paul Collection bureau, an or-
ganization formed for collecting and deal-
ing in delinquent accounts, securities, etc.,
and furnishing information as to the busi-
ness standing of parties. Capital stock is
fixed at $25 000. The incorporators are E.
W. Leonard, W. A. Barr, I. Leonard..
F. Merrill, ItE. Leonard. B. P. Baker
and S. Neuman.

The Smith Fuel and Towing company of
St. Paul filed articles of incorporation.
Capital stock is fixed at $30,000. and the
incorporators are Thomas Tijou, W. C.
Smith and John C. Smith.

The West Side Real Estate company filed
articles of incorporation, with a capital
stock of 5100,000. W. R. Merriam, A. L.
Lewis, E. Youish. W. M. Bole, J. B. Darl-
ing. C. A. Kerst and E. J. Ileimbach are
the incorporators.

No Water forthe Fire.
A story-and-a-half frame dwelling at 876

Gaultier street was burned yesterday after-
noon. This was one ofthe occasions when
the tire department arrived quickly on the
scene, but didn't prevent the spread of the
flames. The nearest water is about a mile
and a half from the fire, and although two
steamers answered the alarm they could not
be used. It looked at one time as though
the row of six houses, of which the burned
one was the middle one, would be destroyed,
but the neighbors and firemen worked with
hooks, poles, pails of water and snow with
such effect that the fire only destroyed one
building. The burned house was owned !
and occupied by George Winter, a carpen-
ter. 1 The loss is estimated at $700; no in-
surance.

At the French Fair.
There was a good attendance at the 'French fair for the benefit of St Louis

church, now being held in Market hall.
Musical selections were given by Miss
Beruadette Dufresne. The refreshment
table was well patronized, as were
all the booths and the wheel
of fortune. About all the articles
that are to be disposed of by vote were
given more or less attention. The vote
on the fur overcoat stood. Officer Marten
412, ex-Officer Duford 215; on the saddle
pony the vote stood, Lou Dufresne 15,
James Landrosche 17J4, J Kevin 9, j
Charles Gervais 10; on toboggan antl snow
shoes, A. Dufresne 129, S. M. Dion 145.
To-day a silver watch will be
voted, the candidates being Ebenezer I
Godbout and James Landrosche, 'On the horse, buggy and harness, the parlor
lamp and four sacks of flour the drawing
will take place to-day. and there promises
to be the greatest number of attractions
of any day since the fair opened. Among
other attractions a dinner and supper will
be served.

______———. •_
Ifferriam Park Fun.

The Kedotta club gave another of its de-
lightful fortnightly progressive euchre par-
ties and hops in Woodruff ball at Merriam
Park last night. Ten tables were filled,
and Savior's orchestra, from Minneapolis,
furnished music. Over two hundred couples
were present

Supreme Court Cases.

The following cases were before the
supreme court judges yesterday:

Inthe matter of the appeal of William

9 ' Dowlm, Edmood Grady, Timothy Regan am
9 Patrick Kearnan, from the order of count:
j commissioners of the county of Sibley, estab

lishing a public ditch, drain water course fi
' Green Isle and Washington Lake townships
J j etc. William Dowlin, Edmund Grady, Tim-
I othy Reagan and Patrick Kearnan, appellants

John K. Ross, respondent, vs.Albert Mellln
appellant.

The St. P ml Harvester company.appellant
vs. Frank Nicolin and Henry Nicolin, part-

* ' nera under the firm name of Nicolin & Son,
• , respondents.
i Charles C. Goodnow et al., respondents, vs.. Charles L. Coleman; appellant, order denying

' raargument and stay vacated.
GLOBULES.

Regular meeting of the board of education
l Monday evening.

i ; Six births and five deaths were reported at. j the health office yesterday.
\u25a0 /'..'\u25a0 ".*

A small fire at 72 Tilton street called the de-
' J partmeut out at 6 o'clock last evening. Dam--1 jage, $50.
j To-day will be pension agent day. and the

| clerk's office at the district court will be open

' ' at 8 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of attend-
, j ing to the business.
i ' Two young boys. John Linstad and Edward. Cole, were arrested last night for stealing
\u0084 two bolts of cloth from Roth's dry good store,
| at Seventh and Locust streets.

At 2 o'clock this afternoon a meeting ofI the people of West St. Paul is to be held at
Rebholz' hall, to consider what legislation is
necessary for that part of the city and
country adjacent.

John Fair, a sixteen-year-old youth, who is
recognized by the public as one of the Rice
street gang, was arrested yesterday after-
noon. The boy is charged with stealing sev-
eral articles from the French fair at Market
hall.

The Ramsey county Prohibitionists are an-
nounced to hold a grand banquet and jollflca-
tion at Relief hall. 141 East Ninth street this
evening. Hon. J. P. Pink ham. Revs. W. W
Satterlee. Robert Forbes. G. F. Wells and A.
W. Edwards will respond to toasts.

A musical and literary entertainment will
be given at the Temperance and Bethel
rooms, 58 East Seventh street, this evening at
8 o'clock. Among those contributing to the
evening's enjoyment are Mesdames J. E.
Rounds and A. E. Campbell. Misses M. E.
Owens aud L. Warne, Messrs. Swift and
Springer.

A wealthy Philadelphia syndicate has just
concluded a contract with a St. Paul con-
tractor to erect dwelling room for 150 em-
ployes, as soon as the weather permits,
within 200 yards of Como station on the St.
Paul &Northern Pacific railroad. They ha-*e
been quietly buying land in ihe neighbor-
hood, and are said to have made contracts for
building.

PEKSO*. %___\u25a0_

George E. Darling, of Morris, is in the city.
Ralph Metcalf, of Winona, is registered at

the Ryan.
J. N. Searles. ofStillwater, was at the Mer-

chants yesterday.
H. S. Cole, of Fergus Falls, was a guest at

tbe Merchants yesterday.
L. H. Mead and W. B. Curtiss, of Sheel

Lake, were guests at the Merchants.
i George H. Claypool and Lou Merritt, of Du-

luth, were visitors at the state capital jester-
day.

Samuel Ward, Butte, Mont.* and Walter
Cooper and wife, of Bozeman, are Ryan
guests. . : ;...:...

I E. N. McMurtrie, of Chicago, formerly a
citizen of Minnesota, was at the state capital
yesterday.

The London Ghost show will be continued
at the dime museum next week. The illu-
sions will emurace a series of new subjects.

\u25a0

SAUCE FOR SUITORS.

It is very mortifying for a young man to
ask for a girl's hand and receive her father's

I foot. —Lowell Citizen. ...
I Ifa young man in love finds in his favor

a missing will he willfind a willing miss. —
j New Orleans Picayune.
! A Burlington girl, speaking of a certain
youth, says that the only thing about him. that isn't fresh are his tears.— Press.

When a young man is cut out by some
other fellow he feels unhappy, but his face
lights up with a fiendish joy later on. when
he beholds his successful rival wheeling a
baby-carriage.— New Haven News.

i Itisn't always a desire to embrace re-
ligion that leads young men to attend
prayer meeting. What they want is to
embrace the religious during the moonlight
walk home after the exercises. —Somerville
Journal.

A wild rumor comes from the Third
ward that a young man who is keeping
steady company has sent three tons of coal
to the girl's father. Of course it was
nothing more than fair, but an awful doubt
arises.— Philadelphia Call.

ACincinnati doctor holds ''hat it is possi-
ble for a somnambulist to arise, dress, walk
a mile to a girl's house and ask her hand in
marriage without waking up. That is, ot
course, if the girl has no father, and if her
mother has no watchdog. —Detroit Free
Press.

men's Overshoes*
Seventy-five cents per pair, at Lovering's.

Shelter From the Morm.
Lady shoppers will appieciate the new

vestibule storm door at Mannheimer's. It
is prettily designed in cherry, and when
oiled and polished, will match the wood-
work oftheir magnificent dry goods estab-
lishment, corner Third and Minnesota
streets. An elegant English clock is now
telling time, even the quarter hours, on
their lower floor. Itis one oftheir artistic
selections, recently imported. \u25a0 They prob-
ably intended it for home use. Its height
is over seven feet. Its maker is the cele-
brated Elliot, who also made one now
owned by Mr. J.J. Hill.
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Buy I. ring's

Great $3.50 calf seamless shoe for men,
equal to any 85 shoe in the market, for sale
only by Loveriug the shoe man.

Motto for a Chicken Thief Never count
your chickens until they are snatched.—
Rambler.


